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MIXOLOGY

BY  LEE J. KAHRS 

 When
 less is
more

The low-ABV movement 
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The pandemic has changed a lot of habits for 
Vermonters. And, while alcohol sales have re-
mained healthy and interest in mixology remains 

undiminished, a new trend has emerged. An embrace of 
low-ABV and even non-alcohoic cocktails has been grow-
ing, fueled by a new generation of drinkers who want the 
option of enjoying the delicious tastes of a craft cocktail 
without all the buzz.

Alcohol is rated by “alcoholic strength per volume,” or 
ABV. The low-ABV designation refers to cocktails that have 
an ABV closer to that of most beers (5% to 8%) or wine 
(12% to 16%) — signifi cantly lower than a drink based on 
distilled spirits like whiskey, rum and vodka.

The low-alcohol movement in the US is being fueled 
by same drive to health and wellness that inspires greater 
mindfulness in so many Vermonters’ activities and recre-
ation. Drinkers want opportunities to enjoy good-tasting 
cocktails with less (or none) of the alcohol. The low-ABV 
movement is about consuming alcohol more judiciously 
but still enjoying the taste and fl air of an enticing cocktail.

With the proliferation of hard ciders, hard iced teas and 
now, hard seltzer, it’s apparent that Americans are craving 
more variety in their drink choices, along with the ability to 
more creatively control their alcohol consumption.

And it’s no surprise that bars and clubs have 
adapted to the ever-evolving tastes of their customers. 
Bartenders like Emily Morton at The 126 in Burlington have 
made a career niche out of crafting original low-
ABV cocktails in the spirit of the classics.

“Drinkers are increasingly inter-
ested in enjoying their cocktails, as 
opposed to downing them for 
the sake of getting drunk,” she 
said. “This includes something 
delicious and intriguing no 
matter if you aren’t craving 
alcohol, you want full alcohol or 
desire a nice mix of both as ‘low 
alcohol’.” 

ABV cocktails in the spirit of the classics.
“This cocktail is 

0% ABV and  based on a 
full alcoholic one called ‘New 

Spain’. To make it low-ABV, sub out 
Oloroso, Palo Cortado, or Amontillado 
sherry for the tea. The full ABV version 

has Mezcal and sherry. This cocktail 
is warming and  a touch spicy — 

just what we need on a cold 
winter night!”

Non-alcoholic and Low-ABV Drinks
Here are some cocktail ideas from bartender 
Emily Morton in Burlington. These include both 
past and present recipes from her menu at The 
126 bar in Burlington and a couple of others — 
all easily adaptable to your own low-ABV taste:

Hoffman’s Revenge
 1½  ounces Ritual Tequila Substitute
 2  ounces strong brewed dandelion root tea, 
        chilled
 ½  ounce fresh lime juice
 ¾  ounce ginger syrup
   mint sprig garnish

Quickly shake ingredients, serve over crushed ice 
in a tall glass with a mint sprig and fresh grated 
nutmeg garnish.

winter night!”
—  EMILY MORTON 

➤
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Retreat from Winter
This low-ABV drink recipe o� ers the 
sweetness of juice and the bite of bitters, 
promising a refreshing, sunny break in the 
midst of a Vermont winter. It is a versatile 
recipe that can be altered to provide a no- 
alcohol or low-ABV beverage, depending 
on your taste.

Basin or Beach
 1½  ounces Seedlip Grove 42
 1½  ounces fresh orange juice
 ½  ounce vanilla simple syrup
 ½  ounce fresh lemon juice
 ½  ounce passionfruit puree
 4  shakes DRAM Black glycerine bitters
 2  shakes DRAM Hair of the Dog 
         aromatic bitters
  Lime wheel or wedge garnish
  

Quickly shake the ingredients, serve over 
fresh ice in a rocks glass and garnish with a 
lime wheel or wedge.

“I always crave this 
in winter because it makes 

me feel like I am on vacation! 
Subbing the Seedlip for a white 

sweet vermouth that is not heavily 
quinated (e.g. Carpano Bianco, Cocchi 

Americano, Dolin Blanc), as well 
as using spirit-based bitters would 

make this one a low ABV.”

—  EMILY MORTON 
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ABSINTHE REFINED

PROOFPROOF

Crafted in the French Alps from Wormwood and 8 other herbs, 
ABSENTE reveals a floral taste with a Spicy and Bitter finish. 

Offered with the ritual absinthe spoon

CODE 64000

BE A

DESIGNATED

D
IE
!

DON'T  DRINK AND DRIVE AND DON'T  LET

FRIENDS DRINK AND DRIVE.

Be the life of the party

ASK YOUR BARTENDER ABOUT MOCKTAILS.
➤
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“This cocktail is 
refreshing, slightly bitter, 
and has a lot of depth of 

f lavors. It can be made low- 
ABV with the addition of 1-1.5 
ounce of white port or young 
tawny port (just make sure 
to take down the Verjus to 

half an ounce).”

—  EMILY MORTON 

Carrie the Hatchet #2
 1  ounce Verjus Blanc
 ½  ounce simple syrup (1:1) 
  or mint simple syrup
 ½  ounce fresh lime juice
 3  mint leaves
 3  drops of orange fl ower water
  Tonic water splash
  

Quickly shake all ingredients, and 
strain into a Collins or highball glass 
over fresh ice. Top with a splash of 
your favorite tonic water and garnish 
with a fresh mint sprig.

It’s unlikely that even 
this low-ABV cocktail would 

please its namesake, Carrie Nation, 
who said of her violent work in 

the temperance movement: “My 
strength was that of a giant. God 

was certainly standing by me. I 
smashed � ve saloons with rocks 

before I ever took a hatchet.” 
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Straight from 
the West Coast
Ryan Fitzgerald and Todd 
Smith’s low-ABV cocktail bar in 
San Francisco came up with the 
Dunmore Cobbler recipe, 
combining sherry, scotch, 
pineapple juice and lemon. 
A winter party in your mouth 
without the sloppiness! 

Dunmore Cobbler
 2  ounces Amontillado sherry 
 1  ounce pineapple syrup
 ½  ounce blended scotch whisky
 ½  ounce fresh lemon juice
 3  dashes Angostura bitters
  Pineapple wedge
  Drushed ice

Shake all of the ingredients with 
crushed ice and pour into a chilled 
glass. Dash bitters on top; garnish.glass. Dash bitters on top; garnish.

A Little Bit of Heat from the Sunny Southwest 
How about a little heat in your drink this cold, New England winter? The Fire on Ice 
o� ers a spicy and sweet refresher that can be adapted for no- and low-ABV tastes. 

Fire on Ice (for four)
courtesy rasoimenu.com

  4 fresh, plump red or green chiles
  4 cups coconut water
  2 teaspoon lemon juice
     Pinch of salt and pepper
     Sprite to the top off  the glass
     Sugar or powdered non-sugar 
     to taste
     Crushed ice

Put crushed ice in each tall glass and 
place chili on the ice.

Add coconut water, sugar-free powder, 
lemon juice, salt, and pepper, then stir 
well to dissolve the sugar and to add the 
fi re of the chilies to the drink.

Now, top with sprite and stir once. Serve 
immediately.
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The Kick Without the Buzz 
This non-alcoholic instant-classic 
alternative for winter party guests 
provides the kick of the mule without 
the buzz of vodka.

Mule Mocktail
¾  cup ginger beer 

  (make sure it’s non-alcoholic)
 1  lime (1-2 tablespoons juice, 
  fresh is best)
¼  cup club soda

 1  TBS simple syrup
     3-4 mint leaves, torn 
        (optional)
   Lime wheel 
        or wedge 
         garnish

Pour juice from lime, simple syrup and club 
soda into cup. 

Add mint leaves if desired.

Fill the cup about half way with ice.

Pour ginger beer over ice. 

Garnish with mint leaves and 
a lime wedge.




